Toxic coal ash ponds from dirty power plants are polluting our nation's water. We need strong protection for our communities. sc.org/coalstranglehold

THIRSTY?

Tell the EPA to finalize strong safeguards against toxic coal ash pollution, like this from Duke Energy's 2014 North Carolina spill, to protect our communities' water. beyondcoal.org/water

This is a paid advertisement sponsored by The Sierra Club. The advertising space is a designated public forum and does not imply WMATA's endorsement of any views expressed.
COMING TO A WATER FOUNTAIN NEAR YOU.

Tell the EPA to finalize strong safeguards against toxic coal ash pollution, like this from Duke Energy’s 2014 North Carolina spill, to protect our communities’ water.

beyondcoal.org/water
Toxic coal ash ponds from dirty power plants are polluting our nation's water. We need strong protection for our communities.

This isn't raw sewage, it's your drinking water.

Tell the EPA to finalize strong safeguards against toxic coal ash pollution, like this from Duke Energy's 2014 North Carolina spill, to protect our communities' water.

beyondcoal.org/water
Arsenic, mercury, and lead make for some **nasty drinking water.**

Tell the EPA to finalize strong safeguards against toxic coal ash pollution, like this from Duke Energy’s 2014 North Carolina spill, to protect our communities’ water. [BeyondCoal.org/water](http://beyondcoal.org/water)
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